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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE COTTON RAT, 
SIGMODON HISPIDUS TEXIAMUS (Audubon and Bachman, 1853), 
'!'ttROUGH TM F'IRST NINE AND OME HALF DAYS OF GESTATION. 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this paper 1s to present observations 
on early development of the cotton rat, Sigmodon hispidus 
texianus during the first 9½ days of gestation. Develop-
ment of the cotton rat is compared with that of other 
rodents and relationships of Sigmodon are suggested. 
Embryonic development of the cotton rat has not previously 
been investigated. Meyer and Meyer (1944: plate 2, figures 
8; 9, 10 and 11) published photographs of a freshly ovulated 
egg, three two-cell stages, two eight-cell stages and a 
blastocyst. These early stages had been flushed from the 
reproductive tubes and were described only briefly in the 
legends for the figures. 
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MATERIALS A?ID METHODS 
In order to estimate the age of embryos as eccurately 
as possible, pairs of rats were placed together :for mating 
only after the females were known to be in estrus. Estrus 
vras detected by the vaginal smear method using the pipette 
technique (Snell, 1941); vaginai smears were stained with a 
trichrome mixture. Successful copulation was verified by 
noting.the presence of a vaginal plug. Copulation was 
actually observed in only two instances. Other pairs that 
copulated did so when allowed to remain together :for some 
previously determined period, such as two, three, four, eight 
or twelve hours. The age of embryos was calculated from the 
time of observed or estimated time of copulation. The female 
of a pair of rats. that was left together for a specific period 
of time and that developed a vaginal plug, was arbitrarily 
assumed to have copulated in the middle or the period during 
which the animals had an opportunity to mate, and the age of 
embryos was estimated accordingly. 
Females to be sacrificed were killed with ether or by 
pithing. The genital tubes were fixed 1nnned1ately in Bouin's 
solution for 12 to 24 hours. After fixation the tissues were 
washed in running tap water and transferred to a solution of 
lithium carbonate to neutralize any remaining picric acid. 
Tissues were stained,!!! toto in Harris' haematoxylin for 12 
to 24 hours, treated with acidified 70 per cent alcohol to 
remove excess stain, and finally neutralized in basic 85 
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per cent alcohol. Sections were made by the paraffin method 
in the usual manner, and were cut at intervals of 10., 15, or 
20 miera, ~ccording to the nature of the material. Smaller 
embryos were cut at intervals of 10 micra. Since it was not 
feasible to remove from the uterus embryos younger than 4½ 
days of age, sections of these were obtained by making 
longitudinal serial se~tions of the ·uteri containing them. 
Embryos 4½ days of age to S} days of age were easily located 
I 
by localized uterine enlargements. These enlargements were 
separated and sectioned either ~arallel or transverse to the 
longitudinal axis of the uterus; a fews½ day old and 9½ day 
old embryos were dissected fro~ the uterus and fetal membranes 
and sectioned either parallel to the sagittal plane, or 
transverse to the crown-rump axis. 
Al~ measurements given were made of fixed or preserved 
material. Measurements of ova and c1eavage stages do not 
include the pellucid raembrane, and measurements of embryos 
older than 4½ days do not include the ectoplacental cone. 
More than 300 animals were used in this study, and a 
total of 170 embryos were sectioned or dissected. A partial 
list or the eggs and embryos used in this study appears in 
table 1. 
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DESCRIPTION OF DEVELOPMEMTAL STAGES 
Ovarian Stages and Ovulation 
Ovarian .Q!,!S- The development of the ovarian egg of 
Sironodon 1s similar to that in other mammals. Primary 
follicles (figure 1, Plate I) are sparingly distributed in 
the cortex of the ovaries. A young primary follicle is 
approximately 68 rdcra in diameter and 1s made up of a 
single layer of' follicle cells enclosing a primary oocyte 
measuring approximately 40 micra in diameter. The nucleus 
of such an oocyte is clear except for scattered chromatin 
granules which stain lightly with Harris' haematoxylin. 
Primary follicles grow in size as follicle cells increase 
in number. 
As follicular growth continues, vacuoles or spaces 
appear among the follicle cells (figure 2, Plate I). These 
spaces coalesce and form an antrum, which marks the initiation 
of the secondary follicle. Tije follicle at this stage is 
approximately 280 micra in diameter. The oijcyte approxiwAtes 
54 micra 1n diameter and 1s eccentrically situated. Its 
nucleus is clear and its ·chroma.tin granules stain lightly 
with Harris' haematoxylin. 
When ovarian follicles are mature (figure 3, Plate I) 
they are found at the periphe_ry of the ovary and approach 
466 micra in diameter. They are distended by follicular 
liquid and bulge at the free surface of the ovary. As ovu-
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lation approaches, the superficial pa.rt of the follicle is 
raised into a local elevation, the stigma. 
The oocyte is buried.in a mass of follicular cells, the 
cumulus oophorus, and is surro\lllde~ by a transparent membrane, 
the zona pellucida. Mature ovarian eggs ~~asure approximately 
82 m1cra along the main axis by 57 micra wide; the thickness 
of the zona pellucida is ~pproxima.te1y·r1ve micra. The zona 
pellucida seems to ··be weak and flexible before ovulation 
(f'igure 4, Plate I; figure l, Plate II). As ovulation 
approaches, cells of the cumulus oophorus which adhere to the 
oocyte constitute the corona radiata. 
Ovulation:- Females that·are sacrificed in estrus have 
some ova in the ovaries, whereas other ova are newly ovulated 
and are situated in the upper ends of the oviducts. Ovarian 
ova clearly show the process of the first maturat·ion di vision; 
nuclei are in prophase (figure 4, Plate I} and metaphase 
(figure 1, Plate II). Some ovarian eggs float 1n the antral 
space in mature follicles. These ova (figure 2, Plate II) 
have undergone the first maturation division and the nuclei 
are in the mataphaso stage of the second maturation division. 
Floating ova are approximately 66 m1cra. wide and 73 n-...iora 
along the main axis. A perivitelline space 1s appearing 
(i'igure 2, a, Plate II) and the first polar.- body is situated 
in it (figure 2, b, Plate II). Floating ova are further 
characterized by strands of adhering follicular cells, the 
corona radiata. Corona cells are large and vacuolized and 
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their nuclei stain darkly with Harris' Haematoxylin. 
Newly ovulated eggs (figure 3, Plate. II) still possess 
an adhering corona radis.ta. Nuclei of such ova are still in 
metaphase o-.r tho second maturation division. 
. . 
Fe.rtilization and Cleavage 
One-cell stage:•· All one-cell stages were found in 
the upper third or the oviducts. Some of the one-coll stages 
were newly ovulated ova (described above). Older one-cell 
stages (figure 4, Plate II) -differ from the newly ovulated 
ova in that the.cells of the corona radiata are dispersed 
and the ovum nucleus stains darlc:ly with Harris' haematoxylin; 
the zona pelluoida appears to be structurally tough and 
heavy. In all of the one-cell stages seen, only one polar 
body was observed and no pronuclei or cleavage spindles were 
observed. The more advanced one-cell stages are found 10 
to 15 hours after copulatioh when the uterus is distended 
with fluid containing motile sperm. Although secondary polar 
bodies, pronuclear stages, and penetration of the ovum by 
. 
sperm were not observed, dispersion of the corona radiata 
cells and the presence of sperm at this time indicate that 
fertilization te.kes_ple.ce 10 to 15 hours after copulation. 
!!.2, ~, eip.,ht-cell stages:- Two-cell cleavage 
stages (figure l, Plate III) are situated in the upper third 
of the oviduct 24 hours after copulation; four-cell stages 
(figure 2, Plate III) travel as far as the middle third of 
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the oviducts by 36 hours. These stages are enclosed in a 
zona pelluc1da and ofte~ exhibit one polar body. l,forulae 
of eight cells (figure ·3, Plate III) are found 1n the 
antimesometrial crypts or the uterine tubes by 72 hours. 
Blastomeres vary in size; the largest blastomere is farthest 
from the uterine epithelium and is approximately 23 micra 
in diameter vrhile the remaining blastomeres are approximately 
15 micra in diameter. 
Early blastocyst stage:- By 3½ days the early blasto-
cyat, consisting of approximately 32 cells still enclosed in 
the.zona pellucida, is formed. Externally the blastocyst is 
ovoid in shape approximating 70 micra along the w.ain a.~is 
by 64 micra wide. The blastocoel is eccentrically situated 
toward the abembryonic zone. The blaatocyst is composed of 
an inner cell mass and trophoblast. The trophoblast is com-
posed of flattened cells which are situated around the peri-
phery of the young embryo in a single-cell layer, enclosing 
the blastocoel and the inner cell mass. The inner cell mass 
is composed of eight to ten oval or spherical cells. The 
three blastocysts observed varied only slightly. Blasto-
cysts of this stage are situated in the antimesometrial part 
of the uterus but have no particular orientation within it. 
Endoderm Formation 
Blastocysts of at least 96 cells form by three days, 
16 hours (figures land 2, Plate IV). At this time the blasto-
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coal distends and the pellucid membrane disappears. Nine 
blastocysts of this stage. of development were approximately 
160 micra along the embryonic-abembryonic axis and 108 micra 
'V'1ide. Probably ble.atocysts are ovoid in shape in life, but 
in preparu:.'~1on for study many were distorted. With increase 
in size of the cavity of the blastocyst, the disc-shaped 
inner cell-mass becomes relatively less prominent. 
The cells of the inner cell~mass., as seen in section, 
are elongate, about eight micra wide and 11 micra long. 
Cytoplasm is scanty and contains no distinct granules. 
Nuclei of these cells are large, vesicular structures making 
up about two-thirds of the bulk of the cells. Chromatin is 
granular., scattered and stains lightly with Harris' haema-
toxylin. 
Trophoblastic cells are approximately six micra in 
thickness and 10 micra to 18 micra in diameter. However, 
cells of the trophoblast which touch the uterine epithelium 
are larger, approximately 10 micra in thickness and 19 micra 
in diameter (figure 1, c, Plate IV). Cytoplasm of all 
trophoblast1o cells is scanty and refractory to staining, but 
cells which touch the uterine epithelium have relatively more 
cytoplasm. Nuclei of the trophoblastic cells are large and 
were frequently observed in various stages of mitosis. 
Endoderm formation:- By three days and 16 hours, 
endoderm barely makes its appearance. A clearly formed layer 
of endoderm in the region of the inner cell-mass ls not yet 
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discernible» but a few scattered cells, or in some blasto~ 
cysts of this age, a strand of detached cells along the inner 
surface of the trophoblast signializes the first appearance 
of endoderm (figure 2, b, Plate IV). These endodermal cells 
seem to arise by dele.m1nat1on from the inner cell-mass ·a:nd 
migrate aro'\llld the inner surface of the trophoblast to form 
the distal endoderm. Thes_e observations of Sigmodon are 
similar to those of Heuser and Streeter (1929) for the pig. 
The cells of the trophoblast may be considered ectodermal, 
while the proximal endodermand the eotodermal node form 
from the inner cell-mass. According to Heuser and Streeter 
(1929), development of the pig embryo, is similar to that 
or S1gmodon, as is also the development of Rattus norvegicus 
(Huber, 1915). 
The trophoblastic cells above the inner cell-mass are 
not distinct by the fourth day. The trophoblastio cells 
seem to participate in the formation of the ectoplacental 
cone. Cell walls in the region (the forming ectoplacental 
oone) are syncytial and nuclei have chromatin granules which 
are scattered throughout the nucleoplasm or these granules 
are sometimes distributed around the periphery or nuclei. 
The chroma.tin granules stain lightly with Harris' haematoxylin. 
Cells of the forming ectoplacental cone join the inner cell-
mass and dorsally cells of the ectoplacental cone mingle 
insensibly with the oells or the uterine tissue. 
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Differentiation of the Embryo and Embryonic Cyst 
There is a·~Arked differentiation of the inner cell-ms.as 
by the fourth day {figure 3, Plate IV). An embryonic ectodermal 
node is in the center of the inner cell-_mass (figure 3, b, 
Plate IV) and embryonic ectoderm will form f'rom this node. 
The nuclei of the cells of this node are oval and stain 
lighter than other cells of the inner cell-mass. 
Nuclei of proximal endodermal cells (figure 3, c, Plate 
IV) are elongate in section and stain darkly with Harris' 
haematoi711n. Extraembryonic ectodel"m (figure 3, a, Plate IV) 
forms from cells which are dorsal to the ectodermal node; 
these cells, which stain darkly \Vith Harris' haematoxylin, 
have oval or irregularly shaped nuclei. As the cytoplasmic 
strands of the trophoblnstic cells {figure 3, d, Plate IV) 
penetrate the uterine epithelium the trophoblastic cells 
swell and are partly obscured by epithelial and subepithelial 
cellular debris and pigment granules. 
The inner cell-nw.ss has grown deeply into the b_lasto-
ooel by four days 1 four hours (figure 4, Plate IV). A 
proanmiotic cavity appears by cavitation in the embryonic 
ectode_rm (figure 2, a, Plate XI). It is circular and is 
approximately 66 micra in diameter. The "cone-shaped" 
ectoplacental cone is syncytial and contains many pigment 
gran~les (figure 4, a, Plate IV), 
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The egg cyllnder, previously called the inner cell-
mass, occupies most of the original blustocool (£1gure 2, 
Plato V) in embryos 4½ days of age and the proxi!i'l:ll endoderm 
seems almost to fuse with the distal endoderm. 
The trophoblast which at this time is difficult to 
o1Jserve, is partly transformed. into priraary giant cells 
(figure 2, e, Plata V) • These e.re three or four times the 
size of any of tho surrounding cells. The cytoplasm is 
refractory to Harris' hae:matoxylin. Uucle1 are e.pproxim9.tely 
19 micra. in diameter. Chroir.a.tin is distributed in flocculent 
strands which stain darkly with Harris' haematoxylin, but 
nuoleoplasm does not stain. Distal endodermal cells (figure 
2, b, Plate V) appear to be scattered and to form a.n in-
complete layer. Ventrally the endodermal cells are ovnl 
and enlarged in contrast to the smaller, flattened endo-
dermal calls found elsewhere along the trophoblast. Distal 
endoderm is continuous with the proximal endoderm. The 
trophoblast surrounds the egg cylinder and terminates do?sally 
at the eotoplacental con$. , 
Tha egg cylinder is completely covered externally with 
a proximal, singlo-cell layer of endoderm (figure 2, c, Plate 
V). Tho cells of this layer tend to be ouboidal, with large 
nuclei. At the juncture between embryonic and extr3embryon1c 
ectoderin, the endode1"'mal cells and nuclei becon1..e flattened 
and spindle-shaped. This type of cell covers the 3mbryonic 
ectodermal region. At the antimesometrial (ventral} end of 
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tlle em'bryonic ect,oderm tho enclodermal cells are large and oval, 
possessing large oval nuclei. 
The e~nbryonic ectodermal region of the egg cylinder ia 
characterized by cells with round or· oval nuclei and by 
cytoplasm that stains lii;htly with Harris' haematoxylin. 
Cytoplasm of cells in the extra.embryonic ectodermal region; 
of the egg cylinder, stains intensely (figure 2 1 a, Plate V) 
,11th Harris r ha.e111ato::cylin and the nuclei appear elongate in 
section. Many of the nuclei are small and more of them show 
mitotic configurations than do cells of embryonic ectoderm. 
The proanmiotic cavity remains approximately 66 micra 
in diameter in embryos of 4½ dsys devolopment. 
einbryon:t c cyst : - The original proamniotic c2vity 
is continuous with an ectoplacental cavity by the fifth day 
(figm"'e 2., b, Plate V). The ectoplaoental cav:t,ty., arising 
by ca.vita.tion, extends as a. cle.ft -through the extrs.embryonic 
ectoderm and slightly into the ectoplacental cone. This 
continuous cavity or cleft, composed of the conibined pro-
amniotic and eotoplacent~.1 cavities, is known as tho chorio-
amnlot:t.c ea.vi ty. It is about 20 mi era in width and approxi-
mately 170 m1cra 'in length. 
I 
I,'resometrially ·there is a "cone-shaped" ectople.cental 
region (figure 1, a, Plate V). It is marked off from the e.gg 
cylinder by a constriction as it merges with the roesometrial 
extraembryonic ectodermal layer. The appearance of the ecto-
placental ayncytium is granular.and cell boundaries are 
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indistinct. Nuclei of these cells are irregular in size. 
In some of these nuclei chromatin is not discernible, whereas 
others are filled with discernible chromatin granules or 
have one or two epher·es which stain intensely with Harris' 
haematoxylin. Giant cells appear along the lateral borders 
of' the ectoplaoental cone and dorsad t_o the ectoplaoental 
cone. These giant cells are numerous but most of them are 
relatively small, rangi.p.g between 10 micra and 12 micra in 
diameter. Except for their size these cells have the same 
appearance as the primary giant cells. They possibly arise 
from the cells or the eetoplacental cone. 
The egg cylinder is readily divisible into a dorsal 
(mesometrial) elongate extraembryonio region (figure 1, 
Plate V) and a ventral embryonic ectodermal region. The 
dorsal part of the egg cylinder is surrounded by columnar 
endodermal cells (figure 1, c. Plate V). The nuclei of 
these cells are situated basally toward the ectoderm and 
cytoplasm at the distal region o.f these cells is vacuolated. 
The ventral region of the egg cylinder, lmoblike in shape, 
is composed of embryonic ectoderm (figure 1. d, Plate V). 
The endodermal cells surrounding this region range in shape 
from cuboidal to flattened ouboidal. 
The proximal endoderm of the egg cylinder approaches 
fusion with the distal endoderm distributed along Reichert 1s 
membrane (figure 1 1 f, Plate V). Any space that 1s evident 
between the endodermal layers represents the old blastocoel 
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(figure 1, e, Plate V). Ant1mesometria.lly (ventrally) t:be 
distal endodermal cells are flattened and are approximately 
eight micra long. However. at the extreme ventral end of 
the egg cylinder endodermal cells are larger measuring 10 
micra long; they possess oval nuclei. Toward the ectoplacental 
cone the distal endodermal cells are approximately 10 micra 
long_ari.d are flsttened in shape. 
Twenty- two ~mbryonic cysts on the sixth day of develop-
ment (figures 1 and 2, Plate VI) a~eraged 375 micra in leng:th 
and 180 miora in width. The anmio-chorionic cavities of 
these embryos averaged approximately 268 .rnicra in length 1>.11:! 
8~ micra. in width. 
Earlz appearance .2f. ~amnion~. mesoderm:• Amniotic 
folds mark the juncture of the embryonio ectoderm with the 
extraembryonic ectoderm (figures 1 and 2, Plate VI). One 
fold (the posterior amniotic fold) protrudes more prominently 
into the ohorio-amniotie cavity (figure 2, f, Plate VI) than 
the anterior amniotio fold. The pronollllced protuberance is 
caused by a thickening of the ectoderm and the probable 
appearance of mesodermal cell~ (figure 2~ d 1 Plate VI) de-
laminating from embryonic ectoderm. The embryonic ectoderm 
in the region of probable mesoderm ~ppearanoe is somewhat 
synoytial in appearance. The development of possible mesoderm 
is observed only close to the median sagittal axis of the 
embryo and near the posterior e~d of the embryonic ectoderm. 
The embryonic axis is established by the sixth day; it 
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lies in the shape of a "C" extending from the posterior to 
the anterior amnio~1c fold,(figure 2, Plate VI). The embryonic 
region (figure 2, b, Plate VI) consists of the germinal disc 
which gives rise to the primitive shield (embryonic disc) and 
primitive streak. 
Formation of fetal membranes:- Eighteen embryonic cysts ------
observed in tlle seventh day of development average 685 mlcra 
i.\ 
in length and -46~ micra in width. These embryonic cysts 
........ 
have almost doubled in size since the sixth day. 
Besides undergoing·rapid growth, these embryos are 
·, 
rapidly differentiating fetal membranes. At the sixth day, 
only amnion formation was indicated by the presence of the 
posterior and anterior amniotic folds, but the chorion, anmion, 
early allantoie bud, and the yolk sac are evident at seven 
days (figure 1, Plate VII). 
As mesoderm is differentiated from the primitive streak, 
it moves laterally and caudally into the developing amniotic 
folds and ~ventually moves ·cephalad, penetrating between the 
embryonic ectoderm and endoderm and then extraembryonic ecto-
derm and endoderm (figure 3, Plate VI). Mesodermmoves into 
the region of the amniotic fold and in~ this mesoderm is 
soon characterized by the appearance of small spaces which 
coalesce (Snell, 1941). This process of coalescence.was not 
observed in Sigmodon, but a large, ring-shaped space is formed 
(figure 3, o, Plate VI). This space extends around the 
circumference of the embryonic cyst and 1s the definitive 
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exocoelom. The appearance of the exocoelom gives rise to 
the somatcipleuric _chorion (f 1gure 1., c, ·Plate VII) and 
anmion (figure 1, f, Plate VII). Laterally the exocoelom 
is bounded by splanchnopleure; this is the yolk ~ac (figure 
3 1 h, Plate VI; figure 1, d, Plate VII). 
Just prior to the d~vlslon of the original chorio-ani.niotic 
cavity into the ohorionic cavity, exocoelom nnd amniotic-
cavity {figure 1, a, b, g, Plate VII) an amnio-chorionic 
pore is observed (.figure s, b, Plate VI). The amnio-chorior:J.c 
pore is eventually closed and the exocoelom becomes a spacious 
cavity completely separe.ting the chorion and amnion (figure 
1, Plate VII)• 
The allantois.is .formed as a porous, mesodermal bud 
growing out from the posterior end of the primitive streak 
(figure 1, e, and figure 2, a, Plate VII). It does not have 
a cavity. 
Four somite stage:- The embryo at 1½ days (figure 4, 
Plate VII) is characterized by four somites. 
In the four-som1te cotton rat embryo there 1s a head 
fold extending over subcephalio pocket (figure 4, e,_ Pl0.te 
VII). Formation of the bead fold is accompanied by the 
appearance of the foregut and anter:t.or intestinal portal 
(figure 4, f', Plate VII). In the mesenohyme between the gut 
endoderm and ~he eotoderm of the subcepha11c pocket are located 
endothelial ,tubes of the developing heart (figure 4, g, Plate 
I 
VII). Over the head fold and the raised part of the.body, 
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the neural p:J,ate is differentiating int~ neural folds 
(figure 4, ·Plate V;tI) •. There are four or f.ive pairs of 
somites (figure 4, d,. Plate :VII). A rod of clo_sely arranged 
cells, the notochord,. 1s situated 1n the me<iian saggital 
. . . ' . ' 
plane of the embryo. Reichert's membrane an4 the distal 
endoµerm are -observed. (figure 4, h, Plate VII). The allantoic 
stalk ·(figure 4 1 b, ;Plate VII) is _elongate and. ext'ends 
toward ·-the chorion {figure 3, c, Plate XI),'! The chorionic 
space--(f'igure 3, b, Plate, XI). is reduced to a small cavity 
as the chorion approaches the placental region. 
Seven somite stage:• A comparison of the seven-somite 
embryo·~fth the four-somite embryo well -illustrates the rapid 
development which takes place within a one-day interval. 
The circulatory system shows extensive differentiation 
and is assumed to be f.unctional s1noe_blood cells are observed 
throughout the embryonic and e~traembryonic oiroulation. The 
embryonic circulatory· system consists or a single tubular, 
flexed heart (figures 2 and 31 Plate x). a ventral.aorta w 
which immadiatel:V divides into the first and second aortic 
arches (figure 4, b, Plate X). The extraembryonio circulatory 
organs consist of v1tell1ne vessels (figure 3, a., Plate .XI) 
which course to and from· the yolk sac through the margin or 
the tn1dgut (figure 3, b, Plate XI). Blood cells in the blood 
vessels are numerous (figure 2, b, Plate X). The bulbar, 
ventrioular and atrial regions of' the heart oan be distinguished 
(figure 2, ·o, c, and figure 3, a, Plate X). The cardiac 
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coelom 1s established. 
In the nervous systeni, the several vesicles of the 
brain, the talencephaion;· diencephalon, mesencephalon, 
nietencephalon and m.yeiencepha1on can nowbe recognized. The 
-vesicles. are open at the dorsal surfaces (figures 1 and 3, 
Plate X). Optic vesicies have e-vaginated from the d1en-
cephaion (figure 4, a; Plate·X) and the otie ple.codes have 
appeared in the somatic ectoderm lateral to the myelencepbalon 
and are 1nvag1nating (figure i, d, Plate X). The neural tube 
is open {figUJ:"e 4, Plate XI). se·veral cranial ganglia are 
appearing; the semiluriar and the ganiculate ganglia. 
In the four-somite stage (7½ days) the mid-gut was an 
open space and there was no hind-gut (figure 4, Pla.te VII). 
By a½ days the gut is complete except at a restricted mid-
gut region where the splanchnopleure of the gut becomes con-
tinuous with the true yolk sac {figures 3 and 4, Plate XI). 
The .foragut is differen~iated to form a pharynx (figures i 
and 4, Plate X) with visceral pouches which are separated 
from the outside by closing membranes (figures 1, 3, Plate X). 
The pharynx is separated from the stomadaeum (figure l, r, 
Plate X) by an oral plate v,hich is perforate. The allantois 
1s fused to the chorion (figure 3, c, Plate VII)~ 
Flexure and torsion:- Flexure and torsion of the embryo 
takes place within the 7l and e¼ day interval. Rotation is 
toward the left side of the embryo. A cephalic flexure brings 
the maxilla1 .. y region of the head into adult relationship with 
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th~ mandibular· arch {figure 3., b, Plate X). There · is also 
a caudal f'.le.xure at .. t~e. .. P<?Steriop end of the e~bryo .Cf igure 
l., Plate XI)• .. llt -~ix dars the embryo is "C-shaped" with 
the ven:tr9:1.surface on .the -co11v.ex s_ide of the "~" (figures 
1 an~ 2 1 Plate VI).. By,.7¼ days .the embryo is almost flat 
(.figure 4, Plate YII). a:rid;wit.h the ventral mid-gut region . . . . ',,• . . . .. 
outside t~e- embryo!! B~ fl} :days_ the external foI'M ·of the 
embryo, .. ?wing to tor~ion .and fle~ure, 1s an "s"".'shapeci"· s~iral 
with. the ventral surface .. enclosed within the embryo (figure 
1,. Plate XI). 
IMPLANTATIO!J AND PLACEMTATION 
In order to present a concise and clear discussion of 
implantat1o~ and placentatlon, this subject is presented in 
a separate discussion beginning with the inception of im-
plantatfon through 9½days. 
The blastocyst is characterized by a superficial attach-
ment to the uterine epithelium by three days and lo hours 
(figures t and 2, Plate IV). The uterine epithei1um ·under-
goes some degeneration in the region of this contact: Pig-
ment granules are scattered 1n the region or this contact; 
epithelial cell walls are 'iridistinot and the position or the 
nuclei of these cells gives the epithelium a pseudostrat1-
fied appearance (figure 2 1 Plate IV); there are eroded con-
cavities in the uterine epithelium occupied by the cells or 
the trophoblast (figure ·1, Plate .IV). The first attachment 
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of the uterine epithelium seems to be c :lsily broken since 
some o'f the blastocysts appear ·to have been detached, show,;. 
ing frag~~nted tissue where the Diastocysts ·would normally 
be attached to the uterine epithelium. Cytoplasmic strands 
of' -the enlarged trophoblast cells· (figure 3 1 d., Plate IV) are 
penetrating the uterine epithelium by the four.th day. In 
these regions of penetration there are pigment granules and 
cellular debris arisin·g from degenerating epithelial and 
subepithelial cells and their nuolei. By ·f'our days the cells 
of the endometrium a're undergoing a decidual reaction, as a 
result· or which ther become large.and epithelioid. These cells 
nre usually vacuolated and the cell walls are obscure. Their 
cytoplasm stains lightly and the nuclei are large and. clear 
except f'or chron-iatin granules. 
The decidu.a.l reaction (described above) reaches about 
half vuiy through the endometrium by four days, four hours 
(figure 1, Plate IX). There is a "cordlike" distribution of 
deoidual cells (figure 2, Plate IX) accentuated by flattened 
sinuses (figure 2, c, Plate IX} which radiate ventrally and 
dia.g.'?11ally from the embryo and uterine lumen toward the ventral 
periphery of the uterus. Three zones o.re characteristic of 
the deoidua oapsularis. In the inner zone (figure 2, b, Plate 
IX),. d~cidual cells. a.re f:lmall and closely packed together, 
but in the middle z9ne (figure 2, d, !late IX), decidual cells 
a.re vacuolated, large -and loosely arranged. In the distal 
zone (figure 2,: e, ;Plate IX) the decidual cells are small 
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and mingle indistinctly with the unchanged endometr1al cells. 
The unchanged endometrial cells, peripheral to the distal zone, 
are polygonal in shape and give the tissue a loose texture. 
A deoidual cavity has appeared (note the cavity around the 
embr•yo in f 1gure 2, Plate IX). ·Primary giant cells which are 
located in this cavity erode decidual tissue and enlarge the 
deoidual cavity. Blood sinuses are more prominent than at 
four days, and maternal blood cells are found around the embryo 
(note the snmll dark spots below the embryo 1n f'igure 2, Plate 
IX). The uterine lumen closes around each implantation site 
(figures 1 and 2, Plate IX}. These thickened uterine im-
_plantation sites are apparent upon gross inspection of the 
uterine tubes when they are excised. These sites arise as 
the decidual cells undergo mitosis and growth. This growth 
begins with the inner decidual zone and progresses toward the 
musoularis of the uterus. 
By four de.ya, four hours two decidual membranes make 
their appearance. The decidua capsularis reaches f'rom the 
decidual cavity laterally and ventrally (figure 1 1 a, Plate 
IX). The decidua basalis appears between the ectoplacental 
cone and the uterine lumen (figure 1, c, Plate IX). By 4½ 
days the decidua capsularis reaches almost to the muscular1s 
in the ventral region of the uterus and the decidua basalis 
reaches almost to the dorsal muscularis. 
By the fifth day the decidual oapsularis reaches to the 
muscularis and the decidua basalis extends into the muscularis. 
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Primary giant.calls may be seen in the uecidual cavity. 
The decidua basalis is extensive by the sixth day and 
the decidua capsularis has reached its maximum development. 
As the deoidual growth moves outward, the inner decidual 
regions are attacked by ·giant -.cells which are moving outward 
from the trophoblast. The process is apparent by the sixth 
day; the decidual cavity enlarges as the giant cells continue 
to ·attack .the decidua capsular1s· (figure l, Plate VI). 
Dec1dual oells in the region of attack are degenerating as 
evidenced by the presence of pigment granules, pycnotic nuclei 
and disappearing cytoplasm. 
By the seventh day the decidual transformation reaches 
the muscularis on all sides of the embryo (figure 4 1 Plate 
IX). The decidua basalis (figure 4, a, Plate IX) is extensive 
and penetrates the dorsal muscrn.laris. Its lateral margins 
are extensively coursed by large blood sinuses (figure 4, 
Plate IX). The decidua capsularis (figure 4, c, Plate IX) 
is regressing; giant oells are particularly active in the 
de·cidua capsularis and blood sinuses are lacking in it. 
Maternal blood sinuses are in contact with Reichert 1s membrane 
(figures 3 and 4, Plate VI; figures l and 2, Plate VII). 
Uterine glands are not discernible. 
By a½ days the decidua basalis is massive, permeated 
by blood sinuses and appears to be "spongy" (figure 3, g, 
Plate VII). By comparison with the basalis, the capsularia 
is thin· (figure 31 b, Plate VII). The decidua oapsularis is 
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detaching from the muscularis making tt.e ut,erino lu.men 
continuous again (figure 3, n, Plate VII), but opposite to 
the original lumen. The ectoplacental cone is perme~.ted 
vrith small blood z1nuocs and is fuaed vrith the decidua. basalia. 
Th~·chorion and allsntois are also fused to the decidua 
basalis. Thus the embryo has contributed the ectoplacental 
cone, the chorion anc.1 the allantois to the placenta. When 
the chorion fuses to the ectoplacental cone the yolk sac 
fuses to the peripheral margin of the definitive ple.centa 
(f'igm11e 3, Plato VII). Trophoblast:1.c vessels are formed 
(figure 3, e, Pls.te VII) and me.ternal labyrinths (.f'ig,J.re 3, 
r, Plate VII) are numerous. 
ANGIOGENE.SIS AND PLACENTAL RELATIOrTSHIPS 
From 7½ days through~½ days the yolk sac is the hemo-
poetic orgroi of the embryo. At 7½ days scattered blood 
ialands sppoar in the splancbnic mesoderm of the yolk s~o 
(riguro 1,. Plate VIII). The cells in these islands are 
1rre'3ular in shape and have large, dtatinct nuclei. By 
al days the entire -yolk sac mesoderm is undergoing angiogeneaia 
(f'igure 4, a, Plate XI). Some cells are differentiated into 
endothelial cells while others become hemoblasts. The meso-
derme.l wall of the yolk sac 1a now an "area vasculoss.." 
Hemoblasta are found in abundance in the blood vessels 
( f :f.gure s ·.i, 2 ,; and 3, Plate X) or the embryo, but they 
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are negligible or lacking 1n the,f'e~aJ. plaClental vessels 
(figure 3, Plate .VII). By··9½.days hemoblasts.are found in 
ap~dance in. tlle .fetal pla~er1te.l blood· :vessels. and blood 
vessels o:f the ._em1?ryo and .are in all ~tages of mitosis 
·(figure_ 2 6 · b-1 Plat~ VIII) •. 
The yolk--sa~ and Reichert' s mem~rane are the· only· 
structures through, which exchange between the .embryo and 
the 'mo~har occur 'Ullt 11 9.½ days. By 9½ days fetal blood is 
circulating _in the _trophoblastio vessels (figure 2, c.·Plate 
VIII:)• and the pJ.a.oenta assumes its function. At this time 
scattered hemoblasts are circulating through the spongy 
allsntois ·indicating the appearance of e.n umbilical circu-
lation. No umbilical vessels are identifiable. however, and 
the allantois remains porous. 
Sigmodon 1s characterized by a chorio•allantoio placenta. 
The chorion 1s fused to .-the ectoplacental. cone and is vascu-
1arized by allantoio mesoderm. At 8½ days the placenta is 
characterized by a labyrinthine, hemo-choriel condition 
(figure 3 1 Plate VII and .figure 21 Plate VIII), but by 9½ 
days the placenta is appl'oaching a hemo-endothelial condition 
(figure 2, d, Plate VIII}• 
Table l 
Summary- ot Ova and Embeyos· Available for this Study-. 
.,; 
Embeyonic Developmental lumber of ova Figures Average Measurements 
Age Stage o~ Embryos Width Main Axis 
Ovarian ( earq 12 4; Plate IJ S7u 82u 
and late. proJhase 1, Plate II 
and metaphase 
Ovarian (Free 12 21 Plate II 66u 73u 
floating) 
· Tubal (Newly 4 3, :Plate II $Ou .$Ou 
ovulated with 
coronal cells) 
16 hr. Tubal (one cell) s 4., Plate II Sau Sau .. 
24 hr. Tubal ( two cell) 
__ ., 
l, Plate. I-II 60u 6ou - .) 
36 Hr. Tubal (three.-four 4 2, -Plate III 60u 60u 
cells) 
3 days Uterine (eight cell 3 3., Plate III 60u 70u 
morula) 
3 l/2-days Blastocyst (32 ce:J.ls)· :: 3 4-, Plate III 64u 7011 
3 d~a ~lastocyst~. fJ 1, 21 Plate IV lOBu·. l.6ou 1.6 hrs. (attachment) 
4 days Implantation 2 3, :Plate If l20u 16011 
.' 
·4 days Implantation 11 4, Plate IV 85u 120u 
4:.hrs. 
41/2 dqs Em.-17 .egg cylinder 6 2, Plate V l20u 220u 
$ days Embryonic cy-st 9 l, Plate V l.40u 34Su 
6 days Amniotic fold 22 l., 21 Plate VI 17,u 34Su 
1 dqs Chorion, Allantois 18 )., 4, Plate VI 46Su 68S'u 
yolk sac l, 2, Plate VII 




The ... Problem of Calcula•t ion of· Embryonic Age· 
In order ·to establish ·the''age of embryos, it is necessar7 
to .kn.ow when.copulation, ovulation and fertilization occur. 
;·; •: • •·,.:' 1,•. ,'' ·'! I J 
Observations of ··01ark (1936,). and ·Meyer a.nd Meyer (1944) 
:· _;";:.:·· 
. .indicate that .ovulat1on.occura in late estr:us. My- obser-. . . -_._. ' .. 
vatlons 'differ in that I. found. newly ov1 l.2ted· ova when I 
se.cri:f'iced r·emaies at the ea;l'iest 1nd1cat':ton of estrus as 
well as ova 1n ma.ture ovarian follicles which ,vould be 
ovulated· later. Meyer and l'1eyer (1944) state that the duration 
of estrus in.S1,zmodon varies. from one to 12 days (average 5.6 
do.ya) where the animals are exposed to•disturbJng conditions 
and one to four days (average 1.7 days) where the animals 
are situated in a quiet environment. When estrus averages 
1.7 days:, ovulation can 1?e expected to continue through as 
much aa 24 ·hours or more. However, I pla.oed a: male with a 
female as _soon as the f'e~le gave evidenc_e of estrus,. since 
Bowman (1~:.:1) ~eported that in Rattus the _incidence of . . . ,, 
fert·111zation was narkedly lowered when copulation occurred 
1ate in estrus. The time or copulation can be·, or course, 
under the control or the investigator and art·er I placed a 
ma.le with.a ·female I either observed copulation, or allowed 
selected: intervals or time to elapse. Ontlie occasions when 
:~ 
I observed copulation, 1t was.noted that the male would mount . 
the female time after time. In Slgmodon fertilization 
probably·oocurs about 10 to 15hours after copulation. While 
'; . , 
not conclusively establishing that fertilization had occurred, 
' . - . . 
one-cell stages 10 to 15 hours .af,ter copulation had lost 
. ' } . ,, ' ·, .. . . . 
their corona: radiata cells and·. the uterine tubes and oviducts 
were ,a1stended with fluid. containing· motile sp·erm. Odor 
and Bla.n:daif:-(1951) in their .studies of· fertilization arid the 
.. ,. ····•··· 
first segmen:tation •divisi611:. ;n r·at ova observed that a number 
of ova were penetrated by E1p1erm 11 to l.3 hours after the 
onset of heat (upon deterin1n~tion· of the onset of heat females 
were immediately placed -'With males). It is indeed probable 
that inSigmodon !'ertilizati~n occurs 10 to 15 hours after 
copulation. 
In severai instances I observed copulation which vras 
judged unsuccessful because there was no vaginal plug and 
continued observation showed that pregnancy did not occur. 
Females J•1ere carefully exam:t:'?.Jd throughout the investigation 
to be s"LU"'e li!1a-t; a vaginal: plug was formed and when a vaginal 
plug did not form male· mates were replaced with others. 
Alternating several males•with a female in estrus was sllccess-
.fully used.by- Wright (1948) in his work with the weasel. 
There is variation·1n the developmental stage .reached 
by embryos· of Sigmodon after a given interval of time,. 
arising from variations in tiine or ovulation, fertilization, 
rate of travel of the ova dovm the· oviducts and rate or 
implantation. 
Not only does development among embryos differ, but also 
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growth a:f't·er parturition.. I have ,observed that entire 
i1tters or_ Sigmodon· cl1aracteristically gr~w slowly, while 
' ' 
other entire litters cbs.raoteristically grow relatively 
rapidly. The slower develop#).ent after parturition can almost . . ' 
always be correlated with excitable·animals, whereas the 
'. relatively rapid development after parturition. usually is 
correlated w'1th less excitable animals. MacArthur (1944) 
in-his work with mice, selected tor body size alone and :found 
these animals differed unexpectedly in many other characters 
and 'traits such as bebavi~r, hair color, relative length 
of the appendages arid litter· size. He stated that the large 
"race" has certs.in distinguishing coat colors, 1s more docile 
and inactive, has comparatively shorter ears, feet and tail, 
and bee.rs many more young per littez-. He suggests that large 
litters result from superovulation in the large race and that 
this 1s regulated by the gonadotropic hormones of the anterior 
pituitary. , fr'inally he sugge·sts that differences between 
"races" 01· mioe, such as size of litter, or length of 
appendages are not determined by.special fertii1ty factors 
or ear-length genes, but ~n great part ·by the same common or 
general multiple size or growth rate :factors that control 
size of body. Regarding ·the embryological bas.is of size 
irihe:r;-ita.nce in the. z-abbit, Gregory and Castile (19:31) observed 
that development of eggs of large adult an1i:n,als was more rapid 
than those of small, adult rabbits. They suggested that a 
.. 
greater richness of the·nucleus in the "-SH group" m.ay be 
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responsible -for.-such rapid growth_. but w:h~ther·such ~om-
pounds occur as genes .located.in.par~icule,.r;chromosomas is 
. . .. . : 1. h • 
uriimown •.. ,The idea. or the' "-SH gre>up". is ·b~.sed on Hammett's 
: . . . ' ' ' . . : \ 
postulate that· "The -SH gro_up· ls the-! esserit,ial stimulus to ; ·. .. ·;• -~-!F/: 
growth·by· 1ncrease· in celt·.numb~r," ·Ha~tt. (1930) stated 
that this· chemical group · t~- nafurally: eo_;6e~¾tra."ted in re_gions 
where growth by cell prolir~~-ati~n is t~ing\place, an~ that 
the process 1s 1nhib-1ted whe~ i;he -SH gr,qup ~·~removed. The 
fe.ctprs underlying differen~es .lin rate ~1\ dei? opment among 
embryos are obscure and seem·. to ·,be comple;x. :" tn\ S1gmodon, 
however• al thOugh degi'ee of :*it•bilit;yJant)o\ ~e readily 
measured, it can be subjectively. observed!. when ~~~ling the 
animals and it seems that. degree~.·or exo1tab111tk_k~ S1?,Modon 
. . \_ \ :;\' .. ' ~- ' 
ls familial and that selection fo~,--a low d_egrej· ·-,o . excitability 
may be possible. At the same time;•·· animals wo ld \ e obtained 
thil.t develop relatively i-apiJ\y• Thfs type or ,jseleo~_ion has 
not been practiced with Sip,mo<:'.ton:·and variation ,\in emb±r;yonic 
deirelopmente.1 rates arising _;f'r:om ~he o~\1ses jus~ disoJ\~ed 
_may be exyeeted. 
PROBLE!,IS CONCERNING THE DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES A.~j\RELATI\NSHIPS 
.\ ., '. 
Variation in ovulation time:- Ovulation in• 1 odon ------ -- . ,, . 
occurs independently or copulation. Meiotic divi_.~f-,,~s and 
ovulation were observed in ovaries and oviducts or/ 1l.1es . .·,s:,.:. __ 
which were sacrificed as soon as the vaginal smears sH~wed 1,q 
. it'. 
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ea'rit' b strus. , , The ,females. were· not placed with Ii'l!iles, yet 
l!late;r1al· representing pI'eovulation. and ov~ation stages was 
obtained.. Although: I h~v,e.'_,est:'ab'iished· th~t ovulation occurs 
inde:peridently. of copulatibrt, ,it>cannot .be· ··stated tha.'t ov"i,1lation 
occurs at any. speeil'iad .:time- ·tn the estrus '-.cycle. All stages . .• . . 0 
of 'meioi!is · and ovulatiori' :ar(a represented whe.?, the femal'e rat 
is sacr1f.1oed in ea:r.J.7 eStl'us. Some of the ~va.·have already 




-,v!th the first· i)olar bod}"' in -·evldenae and others are in the 
I 
prophas~ sta$e of meiosis -(.figure 4, Plate- I; i,tgure.~ 2, 
3,. Plat, II). It is thus evident that one. mus:t ;consider an 
I '• tlovulation poriodffwhich·oan extend .t'rom late pr9estrus to 
i •• 
late estrus and represents a variation of one t'o·24 hours. 
r ,. 
l!y observations indicate that the ·nucleus. of\the ovum. 
. \ ,I 
-~ 
remains in metaphase o.r:.the second meiotic division until . . . ! \ . 
I- \ 
rerti11zo.tion occurs. The cy;_w, nucleus is in n,.ete.phase of 
i \ 
·i ' 
.the second rrat,u .. ation division 1n the floating \ovaria~. ovum 
i ·,\ 
(.figure 2,. Plate II). and the .ovum nucleus is st).11 in '~ta-
. I . 
phase ln ~a.ne newly ov1.llatecf ·ovum (figure 3 1 Pla~ I_I.) • \Botti 
. . . I . 
of tl:lese ova figured on Plate II came from re4les· wh1¢b. 
J,, . 
had not been pla~ed with.mies. Unfortunately I\have no 
\ 
one ... cell stages which positively show fertillzat:1·pn taking . . 
\ 
piaoe and the . subsequent _changes which take place· 'in the 
·.\ 
. 
Change ,!a texture~~- !,2!!! I?elluoida:- I de.scribed 
\• 
..... 
the zona pelluoida as being structurally weak m:,.d fleiible in 
the,.--,ovary:,but. structurally heavy e.t,1cl tough after .ovulation. 
This _cha:-qge .in the-, zona :pell:uc:lda is ,not related to fert111• 
zatior1_ .. pe.°'ause ,newly ovui'~te4 .-eggs wll_ioh 9:re not .fertilized 
show. this. c,hange • (f igur~:: ;3, Pla. te II) • Th-1s change prob~bly 
is. r~iated ·to. _proteetion:.of the. early embryo f'rom meehan:i.Qal 
inj~t 1~: t~e· oviduc~ •:. :~uber. (1915_) .su3g~ats this as a .. 
·. . . . . . .. . .. . . '} 
:PO.ss_ibi11ty .in Rattu.s. ·tf:fir remarlmble·- -that the shape of 
: '. ~. . ·- \ .. . .. · ·: ·. . 
the, ,ea~ly embryo is. alm;st> '6'onstant and well.· p~,;\g;;,.C-Ved :im.t.11 
. :· . . . .. . . ' . ' , . .. . . . : . 
early at:taclmant ~te.getV qf the. young blastocys:t •. I h.9:ve 
: • .. . .. • . • • -= .. •, ·,··. ·-: • , ·. . : : .. · -· • • ·: 
observed the.t the :zona.pell1,eida does not thielten and c«inse-
. . ' . . . . -~ ' . 
Cft~ently· a ,space 9etv,een ·th~ zona pe:tluoida_ and the_ v1telline 
membra.~e would be due to sh:r·lr~kage of' the vitellus as 'yolk 
and oytoplasl!l are. used .1_n metabolism. _Squier .fl.932) in 
··,. ' . 
studJes·of the guinea pig ~hdVenable (1946) 1n o~servations 
of' the hamster have desoribed a similar shrinkage of' the 
v,.t.ellus,. 
·vtd~lation ~.n cell. size 1!! -~ eight-cell. em'br:yoi\.. I 
't1lscribed a variation .iri size or the blastomeres of the 
,· 
embryo •of ~imnodon.at:. the e~ght~cell stage. One or the· 
):-,~a;;to100re~. ;approximate4 23: micra in diameter, while the:· 
r~maining .. blastomerea· approximat_ely 15 -~icr~- in di~meter. 
~1s .seems to 1ndica.te· that all'ee.dy cells are ditferentle.ted 
'. . ·.• : 
into two gene~ali~e~ ._.groµps t 'rhe la.X"ge ce;~ 1s · cleaving 
<slower -and will give rise. to the inner cell mass and the 
embryo,whereas the smaller cells are oleavix,.g more t-apidl7 
an~ will give rise _.to the trophoblaat., Heuser and .. Stl'eeter_. 
(1929) published similar observations concerning the early 
32 
development of the pig. 
iocation .of the .'implantation "site 1mpiantat16n:-
The region in the ··uterus at which 1mple.nts.tion takes place, 
in Sigmodon, apparently v·aries from the hamster, in partiou:.;. 
iar. Implantation does occur on the antimesometrial side or 
the 'uterine iumen in sigmodon, but not in close proximity to 
"impiantat:ion cups'' described by Graves (1945) for ·Cr1cetus 
or not necessarily in aritimesometrial grooves as described 
bj Ward (1948) in Cr1cetus. In Sigmodon implantation may 
take place in uterine grooves or along a flat, straight 
uterine wall. At the po.int, where ever it may be., of first 
attachment the nuclei or, uterine epithelial cells are dis-
located in varying positions. The resulting condition was 
described by Krehbiel (1931) in the rat as "pseudostratif'ied" ~· 
In S1gmodon this 11pseudostratifiedn appee.rance 1s initially 
evident-only in the vicinity-where the enlarged trophoblast 
cells contact the uterine epithelium (figures l and 21 ~.late 
IV). Ward (1948) observed a similar situation in Cricetue; 
Embryos o~ Sigmodon, like all rodent embryos ·so far as 
lmown (~ossman, 1937) make their .first attachment at the 
abembryon1c pole of the embryo. Like ,!B!, Cr1cetus, and 
.Rattus, ,Sigmodon is charaoter·ized by a partly interstitial 
implantation. Implantation in• Sciurus is superficial and 
eccentric. D1podomys and Geom.ya are characterized by a 
partly interstitial implantation (Nielson, 1940; Mossman 
and Hishaw, 1940). Oavia implants completely interstitially 
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(Mossman, 1937). I am,,of. the opinion (as is also Mossman, 
1937) tba't in Rodentia-ther~ 1s a t·rend·. of evolution from . . . . . . .. . . ......... ···-- . .. .. . . . . . . •·,·- . -
the eccentric and superr iolal type· ·of· implantation to ·the 
·oomp'i°e.tely:.-1ritex-st1tial :tj'pe :of impla.nte.tion:. 
Irive:rs:t·on· o.tjthe inner ,cell ·!!!£ the yolk !!.2::- The 
-:·. .· ·. '. ·. :: ; :_ . . . ' . . ! ;. . • ... : :_.., . ,.- . _:·.; : .- . . . ' . ' . 
phenomenon· of:- 1nve:rsion:'¢p.e.:ra,cterizes· embryonic ·development 
.bf:, s1s#oao·n. ·In,;~~sion··.·is: -~ccomplished in Sfgmodon· a~. ~J.?.e 
. . . -! . t' .. :. . . . ••,, 
inner'; cell mass\ grpws down_: into :the blastocoei (1'1gu:re 3; 
. ; 1,1; <'.•·.. . .: . . 
:Plate IV) arid: ckrr~es:, tl.j~·> .proximal. endoderm ·anci emb17onic 
,; ) . ;. ' . . . . .. . 
·ectoderm:'. ·de'ep izito/ the. ~egments.tio·n cavity ·until pr·oximl 
/; :":\; . 
e·ndoderm almoa~fr~sed w*~i·cdistai e·ndoderm (figure 4 1 P·late 
IV)·. phenj~+\:_:n of inversion is illustrate·d by· Sne11-
(l941) in a dl:agr -compal:'lng the thirteen-lined squirrel 
. .. •• ,; I . . . 
(C.ite.ilus) and the'. mouse···-(,Mus). 
Ini,ersion of\ the yolk.sac also occurs. The original 
·trophoblast, lined with endoderm is an ephemeral. yolk sac, 
whereas the splanchnopleure . .forming the periphery of .the 
exocoeiom is the- true yolk sac (figures 3 and 4 1 Plate VI;. 
figure ·1, Plate ·V:t:n • The terms give the impression that 
_these two- yolk sac tissues are dif'fe,;-ent • · Study of the 
ontogeny of the yolk sac.' in the Muridae _( which show 1nvers ion) 
ari.d Sciµridae (which show little inversion) reveals, however1, 
that the endoderm of the ephemeral yolk sac and the true 
yolk ·-sac', are tp.El same, but inversion places .them in different 
topographic relationships. Furthermore, ,mesoderm penetrates 
part way between, the _distal endoderm and trophectoderm in the 
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~oiuridae; but does not in Sigmodon., Finally, as the name 
:tmpiie~:, the ephemeral yolk sa~ 1s transitory, but 'm'1 
J,. •··. • 
observations did not elueid~te the fate o!' the ephemeral yo~k 
~flC \11noe the study was not continued for a sufficient interval 
or the.d,evelopmental period. 
:tn addition to the _terms ephemeral and true yolk sae; 
.. ,_ 
11b1lamin,ar yo;t'k sac" and ,nsplanchnopleure yolk sac" are used. 
·Mossman -(1937) used the _'term bilaminar yolk sac rather than 
ephemeral yolk sac and the·term splarichnopleure yolk sac 
rather than true yolk sac •. 
In , Sigmodon_, as was . ment ionad above, the rate or the_ 
bilaminar or ephem~:ral. y9lk se.e has not been determined, but 
the tropheotoderm has completely participated in giant cell 
formation by six days and the distal endoderm is discernible 
until. 9i'. days. A b1lam1nar yolk sac has been observed in 
Ci tell us (Iz'!()ssman and Weisteldt, 1939) and consists ot 
ectoderm and endoderm in early embryonic stages. It persists 
the full term. In Dipodom,ys end Geomys Ofossman, 1937) there 
ts a bila!ll1.nar yolk sac,. but it persists only- until mid•term. 
The bilaminar yolk sac disappears at a bout the time of the 
appearance of the neural groove in ~, Rattus and Cricetus 
persisting only on the placental surface (Mossman, 1937). 
The splancbnopleur1c yolk sac in ·soiurus is vascular, 
incompletely inverted, small and nonvillous (Mossman, 1937). 
·In Dipodomzs (Nieison, 1940), Geomys (Mossman and Hishaw, 1940), 
!!:!!; Rattus• Crioetus and Cavie. (Mossman, 1937) the splancbno-
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pleurio rolk sac 1s vaseula_:r. completely inverted and ·1s 
perma.nen~. It is large,_ ·att~chep. to the fetal surf'ace of 
the ·placenta and is villous on the a urfac~ near the placenta. 
The devE)lopment or Sigmodon was not continued fox» _a sufficient 
interval ot· the developmental:·. pe_r1od to determine the entire 
f's.te of the true yolk sac, but the yolk sac 1s vascular,, 
. . : 
complete·1y inverted and -~s.ttge. It 1s at,_tached to the fetal 
surface of the placenta. 
Beginning v.rith the -~rim~~ive rodents and climaxing 
with the: specialized rodents· there 1s an evolutionary trend 
toward an eax-lier, more complete inversion. Mossman (1937} 
concurs ·with this opinion._ ·:rn the suborder Sciuromorpba 
this evolutions.rt brend· 1s apparent in a progression from 
the primitive slightly ·inverted situation to the completely 
inverted situation· (see above). A completely inverted 
situation is observed in the Hyatricomorpha and-the. Myomorpha. 
The signif'ioance of the pheno_menon of inversion is 
unknovm. Snell (194_1) states that a "conse_quence of inversion 
or .the ger:n layers _is the production of- a very compact form 
or early development•" It can be inferred that the need 1n 
small rodents for special utilization or all available space 
may be corre1·ated with the occurrence of this characteristic.-
I have observed that inversion occurs predominantly in relatively 
small rodents, which have large litters and which have 
relatively short gestntio~ periods. The small size of the 
animal and the large size of the litter limit the space 
available for embryonic development and the shortness of the 
s& 
gestation ·period allows ·for ,a 1:telati\'1ely temporary- expedient 
,. ·~ . . 
such e.s inversion. 
Another ihteresting observation 1s chat the phenomenon 
of inversion occurs in tl).~ 1-·t,gomorpha. Taxonomists, includ-
ing pal.~ori.tolog1sts:, hav~ sh6vm that _the rabbits are distinct 
.. . . 
from the Rodentia, ·so anct._.!:iecord ·each group ordinal l'ank. 
~. • •• •• • . ' • ! •• 
. . --~-j ·. ·. 
These. d1st1notive cbara~teristics so separate the rabbits 
from the rode_nts that it. ts :po_ssib_le that_ the phenomenon 
o:f' 'inversion, app~aring in: L~~_omorpha 1s an indication of 
-parallel- or convergent evoiution. 
. . . . .·.• .. :· . .-., However, it is generally . ' 
considered that the morphogen~sis of fetal membranes is 
conservative and that morphogenesis of the fetal membre.nes 
results· .in slight dii'.t'erehoes 'Iii thin orders and between 
families. Since inversion of the germ layers modifies 
.~orphogenes~s or the a111f:L1on, chorion and yolk sac, _it may 
be suggested1• that inversion in' Le.gomorpha and Rodentia indi-
cates a true genetic relationship between the two orders, 
rather than paral_1el or convergent evolution. 
The function . 2! ~· .. aliantois:• In Sigmodon the 
allantois is a porous· stalk· o'f mesoderm reaching from the 
posterior end of the embryo· ·to the chorion, and the stalk has 
no cavity. Eventually tbe umbilical vessels course through 
this ·stalk, the ·beginning of which is seen at 9-l days._ It 
must be emphasized that the allantois has no excretory 
function in Sironodon, but functions entirely in association 
·with the formation and the fmiotion of the umbiiical and 
3'7 
placental oirculation. Mossman (1937) indioates that the 
primary function ot the e.llantois in the Rodentia is vascular. 
Snell (1941). shows that this vascular fUii.Ction of the allan• 
tois is also true ror· !!!!• 
In Sciurus there is.a.small permanent allaptoic vesiole 
(Mossman., 1937), but in rod.ents suoh as Dipodomys, Geomys, 
Mus, Rattus~ Cricetus and.._Cavie. there is no allantoic vesicle. 
The aiiantois in these e.nimals 1s a spont"y cord carrying the 
umbilical blood vessels._. 
The' appearance .2£., and., the changes !!!., , 18! dee idua:...: 
The deo1dua ce.psule.ris was shown ,t.o reach its maximum extent 
at six da-ys in embryos of' Sigmodon. After this age the 
decidua oapsula.ris regr~sses. Observations of various 
investigators indicate that three factors are responsible. 
r·or the .regression. \Vard (1948) suggested that the a_ttack. 
or giant cells along the. lateral and antimesomstrial rrargins 
of the deoidua onpsularis is responsible for regression of 
the decidua capsularis. This phenomenon reaches its height 
of activity at six day~ :l.n Sigmodon.. Another factor, which 
Mossman (1937) describes ~s that flow of blood through the 
decidua capsule.ris 1s out off and in Sigmodon the t'lov, of 
blood ts largely cut off by seven days. A third factor 
suggested by Mossman (1937) 1s the marked growth of the .embryonic 
cyst which seems to exert· considerable pressure ,on the deoid-ua 
capsularis and which stretches the membrane. In Sigmodon 
the:re is me,rked growth of the embryonic cyst from five to 
seven days. . Each ot thee_~ f'aotors seem to have a part 
in the x-egression. ,of tlle,.:d~~1clus. capsularis in Sigm~don·.· 
. . . . 
Mo~sinaz:i (1937), _sugge,st_fi that one of tbe·-evc;>J.utlonar:r 
. . .. ·. . '·:. ' .. 
trends :in the R~derit1a 1s;to:ward,a more co:rnpletearid more 
. . ; . -: ; ·' . ; -:· . . : . ; ;· ' .. i · : ' : . . ' . . 
persistent· deoidua capsular1s •. In a ·s~nse th1s ·1s true: 
. • . ·:: . :_'_ • ·. .' -:- __ ,:· ': .- •. . ,· ' , .• I • 
In Seiurus 'th~. ;capsil.lar_1si'.i~':i1:thomplete ;(Mo'3sman,: '1937}'; · -
' . ., -· . . , 
Dlpodotnzs ,has. a complet~':~ilps_Ularis ea:riy in .. dev~lopment, 
. . . ·._.-·· .: 
b-ut the 'capsular1s d~sappea~s:about:mid-t~rm (~ielson, 
1940}; in. Geomzs therEJ:_:is,· ~- oom);?lete capsularis ear:Ly in .. 
development 1 · but. the oaps~lar:!.s is absent by. m:td-term 
{Mossman and Risbaw1 ;t940)J Mus .'an~ Cricetus have a complete 
ce.psula.ris., but it disapl)ea~~ by limb bud stag~s (Mossman, 
1937); there ls a .complete -ce.psu1aris in Co.via which dis-
appears in early fetal, stages {Mossma~, 1937)_;,Sironodon 
has a complete. oapsularis,_ but i_t 1s regre_ssing by 9i, days. 
Howe_'TfeI', in Rodentia {excepting the primitive rodents such. 
as Sciurus) I can see no lnd1cat1on tl:lat the eapsularis 1s 
more persistent 1n the specla].ized rodent.a than it ·is in the 
more pr.1mitive r~ents • fn one of'· the. -most specialized rodents 
{Cavia).; the oapsular1s ·disaj;>pe·ars 1n early fet~l. stages.: 
This, trpe of development of t_he oapsu1aris. in Oavia appears 
to Jne not to be AD; .advance and maY' be a regression. 
The mechanics of' torsion:-- =---------- - I.have no material through 
the 7¼ day- to a½ da_,-- interval of development to indicate _how 
torsion occurs• Howeve~,, Snell (1941) -and Graves (1945) 
indicate that the twisting otthe body is rapid:and occurs 1n 
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two or three hours·. Long and Burlingame (1938") and Graves 
(l.945) :further explain the meobanies of the twisting by· 
saying that· the early attachment of the allantoie stalk to 
the placenta and the coiling of the tail to the right or the 
head ~:t'ouhd the proximal- end of the allsntoi<f stalk govern 
·:, 
the rotation of the emb~yo. 
Placental re lat ion1h1ps ;~- ' The character or the 
. . . 
e~ythroriytes (hemoblaat~J~ •. nucleated or non...;nucleated, permits 
',. {: 
•one 1:;o distinguish between fetai and placental vessels in 
Sigmodon. Graves (1945) made similar observations in the 
hamster. FurthaI', mater,;iai blood cells• are smaller than the 
·retal l;>lood cells _ 1n Sigmodon, as well as otha r· rodents. 
·Mossman and Vleisfeldt (1939 • figure 41, Plate 8) illus-
trate placental relationships in the squirrels which are 
similar to the cotton rat at ·9½ days, except that Sigmodon· 
has smalle~ trophobiastic vessels and has not reached the 
degree of dif'terent1at1on that fs shown for the 20 mm. 
squirrel fetus. All of the fetal blood cells in Sigmodon 
are nucleated by 9¼ days, whereas some or the squirrel fetal 
blood cells are non-nucleated; Sigmodon bas some trophoblast1c 
vessels that are lined with a thin we.11 approaching one-cell 
in thiclmess 1nd1eat1ng·~hat the true placental situation is 
hemo-endothelial, whe·n d1fferent1atiori 1s complete, whereas 
in Oitellus the trophoblaatic walls never approach this 
thinness and the placental si_tuat1on is hemo-chorial. 
The hemo-chorial placenta 1n Citellus represents a primitive 
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situation in the Sciuromorpha. The evolutionary trend -is 
toward a. heme-endothelial. placenta 1n Sciuromorpha and. the 
hemo~endothelial p_;Lacentll -oha~acter1zes 1;::,-omorpha and IIystrico-
morpha.._ 
· In::,::Sigmodon the placenta.· 1s f.orne.d by: a. fus1on o.f the 
. deoidua' 'basal is . with th~ ::eetoplacental .cone~ the fusion of' 
the c~orion to the eoto~llc~~tal cone and the fuslon of' t:he '· . . . . . . , . : ·. · ... ' . '( ' . ' 
aile.ntbl~ · stallc to' the ~b.6rl.on. Althougl1. the allanto1s is 
never a'.vesicle in s113n1ddon the alle.ntoia. does vacularize 
the chorion and the placenta. may rightly be consider.ad chorio-
. · .. ·.· 
allarttoic, 
Amniop;enesist•. lnSigmodon the chorio-amniotic .cavity 
forms in the inner cell ir.ass by' the prooess of· cavitation. 
Modl:r1ed amniotic folds'then subdivide this cavity. into 
chor1onic, amniotic c~vities and exocoelom. The .. same process 
is observed in~ {Sneli, 1941), Cricetus (Graves, 1945) and 
Rattus (Long and Burlingame, 1938). A primitive form of'· 
ann1ioganesis takes place -in Sciuridae and occurs by .simple 
folding as in reptilefl and birds (Mossman and Weisfeldt, 
1939). In Dipodom,ys amniogenes1s takes place by a .modifj.ed 
type o_:r folding and a small closed chorionic cav;ty 1s folded 
off at the same time (Nielson, 1940) • _In Geomys there are 
smell a~iotio folds with· aeeondary chor1on1c folds whi(;h 
never close and le~va an· open ehorionic rud1m9nt (Mossm_an 
and_Hishaw, 1940). AmniC>genesis in Cav1a occurs in two 
regions;' cavitation occurs in the embryonic region of the 
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inner cell-mass., arid cavitation ocoui~s lri ·the extraembryonic 
reg1c:m of the inner cel-1-ma.ss (Mossman,. 1937) • . 
The 'evolutionary tr.erid::of amniogene.;35.s· is remarkably 
distinct•. The ·primitive form of amniogenesis-t is obse:x-ved 
in the, S9t~c,id~a, wheres,~ -in ·the Geomyoidee. there is an 
interlned:11;rt te ro.rm or · amr140g~·t1esis; ae·omys displays a more 
_p:td.mitiy'e_· form of· amriiog~n.esis ·than Dipodomys. The next 
advance<is found in the :Muro,i~ea and the mo~t· sr,ec_ialtzed 
· .. ·,._ . ·. 
form. o.r· ;amn1ogenea is _ is · 'observed in the· :Rystricomorpha. 
Shape -2! the ectoplaoental cone:- From the primitive 
rodents to the most specialized there is an evolutionary 
trend fro~ a "giant cell ring" or "Traeger" to a "cone-
shaped" ectoplaeental cone. l/Iossman (19S7} published siinila.r 
observations for Rodentia, Gre.ves (1945) observed that 
.Cricetus :ta charaoterize.d by a "mushroom-shaped" eotoplaaental 
oone. The ·cricetid "mushroom-shaped" ectoplacental cone 
appears to be intermedi~te between-a "giant cell r:i.ng" and 
the "cone-shaped" ectoplacental cone. Graves'(l945) 
opinion was that the Oricetus is a comparatively close 
re1s.t1ve or the geo:rnyid rodents. Sigmodon possesses a 
"cone-sha_pedst eotoplecenta-1 cone; which characteristic it. 
shares with Miorotue (Sansom, 1922, sp9cifica.lly stated that 
the ectoplacental cone in Miorotus is "cone-shaped"). Further-
more s1e,1nodon shares this characteristic with ~. Rattus and 
Cavia. 
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COMPARATIVE .. DJ.l!Vt;LOPJ,'iE!-:JTAL RATES A?60NG RODEMTS 
.. . ·' ' ".! •• •• ; •. 
·The· .trend _of development in all the rodents has general 
e;m1:l.ar:tt1es (ti~r(' 1: Huber, 1915; Snell, 19~lr Long and 
Burlingame, 1938; Grave,:i,, 1~45~ \Ve.rd1 1948; Venable; 1946a; 
.·, ··. . . . . •' ·, ~- ' 
Harmat;i and Prichet·t, 19~~';.:'Bie.ndau, 1949a; Squier, '1932; 
?ddClar~~. and Br7ce, 192t{l\r :_:'~mong the rodents -~onipared. _there 
':. ~- .... ; . . ' 
'a.re· variations in develo'.pfue:ntal rates. It 1s·.particularly 
. -· •.·.· .. ·-·.· ·.· .. ·,._ 
aignlfi~ant that .dev~loP.~~tal rates in Cavia 1 !1!!, Rattus, 
,.· 
Cricetus, and. S1p.;modon ain1ost: co1!~ne1de Jit 84 hours of 
,••. .. . ,_ -;··_,:_·?-\·>··:· -;: •· ·-: 
development, the ·early blastooyst stage (figure· 1). The 
cleaving egg, pt-ior to :tmPlantation, seems t~ have appr~xi-
ma.teiy·equal develo~mentili.potentialities in all the 
',"" 
rodents compared. 
In spite of' the general ·similarities in developmental 
,. 
rates; there are some real differences. Through·3a. hours 
or develop1r1.ent Sil7;modon l:l.as -the most ra~id rate of' develop-
ment of ·the rodents compe,.red: ,(figure l), In the 38 to 84 
hour interval Mus has the·most rapid rate of development. 
By· 84 hours !igmodo~ rea'ssumes the most rapid rate of' 
development and this rat~ i.s not· age.in exceeded· by any 
other animal·compared until 170 hours when Cricetus and Mus 
. ... . ·-
exceed ~lgmodon in rate .. of developmen~. -The deveiopmente.l 
rates e.f:ter implantation, .,ln all rodents compared begin to 
diverge widely and correlate closely with the gestation 
period for each animal (~igure 1). 
The developmental rate of Sigmodon upon first inspection 
ts surp:i;-iaing, ~eoause_- t~ii(_r~dent has a, gestation period 
.as 'l.?:ng;:~a 27 to :~s days ... Yet; this developmental rate is 
. not Sui;'prising · v1hen -one ,,11.f c'ognizant · of the sta-fje of develop-
,.-· 
me1r1{}0r0:the. young at pe.fi:;\ltiiton 'and ·i3hortl7 thereafter .. 
At ~a~~'1l*i·t1on• ·Si;6c16~f'h~~:{;·k furry .coat~·. if alarmed, the 
·. ···. ·. •_;.",·, .. : ..... ·.-_-,,_·_.: ·- . . . . , .... 
yi:>llllg· vi111 run over the :bot.tom of the oa,ge few hours 
ar\:~j,l,.t1ll'i~ion; ~he ~i,~~;,(~Pen in approxfmatf}f 1:wo Mjr, 
-~.rter .th·e· young· are borfi;{;::~~{ young :reed on ·adUlt rations 
at,'.~lghJ ~ays and they 4~J·:~t: wean~d :bf 15 days:.>:. 
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P1I'YLETIC RELATIOI-fSHIPS A:M:O:NG. SOME RODENT$ WITH SPECIAL 
CONSIDERATION OF SIGMODON 
In order to use embryologiealdata to show the relation-
ships of Sigmodon t·o other rodents, ··simpson's (1945) c·iassi-
: . . . 
flca.tion of the rodents· is used because ·1t seems to be the 
best system in .the light of present knowledge. ·'In his 
classification, Sigmodon 'wo'lild stand in relo:tion to some 
,·,. 











Tribe Hesperomyin1 Sigmodon 
,. 
Tribe Oricetin1 Cricetus 
Subfamily Microtina.e- ."Microtus 
Family r,i~ida.e Iius, Rattus 
Suborder Hystr1co;Jorpha-
Superfam1ly Cavioidea 
Family Cairiidne Oavia 
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The signif !canoe of embryolog"ioai dat·a obtained from 
a study of' S1&nodon,. will be· :·analyzed 1n the light Qf trends 
o:f' evol'\;i.t1~n indicated by the embryology c..f rodents. These 
trends-· !ire ,reviewed i?eio~~ 
tn the Rodentfa/thefe is evolution·from·the giant-. ·,.:· 
cell -ring cha:t-acter1st1c o:f pri111itiv3 rodents _--~'? .the "·cone-
sh~~ed'" ectoplacental o~ne '{haracteristic of specialized 
rod~nts. The. giant..;ceti:·ring 'is a constI'icted region where 
tlie bilaminar yolk ~ao jotns th,it' -chorion and is, obaerved in 
primitive Sc1uroidea. In this evolutionary trend the giant-
cell. ring is modif~ed into a sync-yidal eetoplaoental cone, 
and evolutionary gradations of flat. "mUDhrootn•sbaped" or 
uoone-shaped" ectoplacental oones are observed., Flat 
ectoplneente.l cones are found in the Geomyoides.. "Mushroom-
shape<i",a.nd 11cone•shaped":ectoplacental eones are .found in 
the Muro1di:"?e.. "Gone•sha.ped11 eotoplacent.al cones are observed 
in the cavioidea. 
(2) Gradations of inversion of the germ layers from a 
slightly.inverted condition to that of complete inversion are 
observed. This '.trend 1~ especially clear in the Sciuromorpha, 
where the splanchnopleuric yolk sac in the Sciuroidea is 
slightly inverted, while in the Gaomyoidea thesplanchnopleurl~ 
yolk sac is completely inverted and the definitive· _anm~ogenic 
region of the inner cell- mass is also inverted. Complete in-
version of the inner cell~mass characterizes the Muroidea and 
the Oavioidea. Complete inversion,results 1n inverted amnio-
genic:and choriogenio reg;onsas well as an· inverted 
splanchnopleuric yolk·s~c• 
. . 
. (3) !.n the primitive Soiuroidea a s:r:i.all permanent 
~lle.nt_oic vesicle :occur~:f ·'i'm.ich functions only to vascularize 
the chorion in contrast· .to the la.rge endodermally · lined, 
.v~sicular aiiantois in re·pt~les, which 1s used, as a reservoir 
,fo~ \•iaste materials .as well .as to vascularize the chorion:. 
AnonveEiicular allantoio.c~rd characteriies the Geomyoidea, 
. .. .. _ 
Muroide; _and Cavioidaa •. ,.As in the So1uro1dea, this allan-
-toie cord serves only to vascularize the chorion, providing 
tor exoh_ange between the .fetus e.nd the mother. 
(4) The placenta seems to have evolved from a hemo-
chorial type to a h~mo-endothelial type. In the hemo-chorial 
placenta of the Sciuroidea the endothelium of maternal blood 
veasela is destroyed and .the fetal placenta·l villi are situated 
-in mater110.1 blood labyrinths. In the hemo•endothel1al. pla-
cen~a of the Geomyoidea, Y..hwo·1dea, and Cavioidea the synoytial 
and contl~otive .tissues of the chorion have disappeared and 
fetai villi are saparated.from maternal blood only by-the 
endotheltum of ehorionio blood vessels. 
(5) Amniogenesis shows a remarkable evolutionar-y'trend 
in the Rodentia. In the Sciuroidea there is a. folding of 
the ex~raembryonic aomatopleure 1n the formation of the chorion 
and amnion, as in reptilian embryos. In the Geomyoidea two 
stages of evolution of amniogeneais result from gradations 
of 1nvers1onst (a) Inversion of germ layers in the Geomyidae 
involves oniy, the, anmiogenic region ,_of .the inner ,cell-mass 
e.nd the ,splenohn,opieuz•ic. yolk ~ac; although small amniotic 
·. "' __ ;. ,.· .. : ·, ., 
. folds fuse,. an. open. 'ChorioJ:tc v~sicle re11.ains; (b) Inversion 
. . ; '. . l 
of tlie germ layers :i.n th~ H~terbmyidae involves not only the 
splanchnopleu:rio yolk ·sac .. and the. amniogenic region of the 
. . 
inner cell-mass.; but e.lso,m6at or the choriogenic region 
of the inner cell-mass. A 11esult is the closing or the 
~horfonie. vesicle. The next trend 1n evo1ut1on o:f amnio-
genesis is e. comb1ne.t,1on o.t' modified fqlding and cavitation 
• . I 
in ·the Muro1c1ea where. cavitation produces a chorio-amniotic· 
cavity.. Itodificld amniotic• folds .fu.se to form .. the chorion 
and amnion which divide the chorio-amniotic cavity into 
chorionic and anmi1:>tic cavities and exoQoelom. The i' inal 
trend is cavits.tionalonein the Cavioidea where the chorion1c 
,e;md amniotic cavities are formed as distinct, separate 
cavities. 
(6) The primitive type o:r implantation found in the 
Rodentia is eccentric and superficial, as in the Sciuroldea. 
In_ the Sciuridae the blastocyst attaches to the ventral side 
of uterine lumen 111 a u~erine groove and then is closed off 
from the rest of the ute·rine lumen. In. the Geomyoidea and 
l!uroidait, implantation 1s eocentrio at first and f' inally- partl7 
1ntorst1t1al, an intermediate situation. In these groups c£ 
animais the blastocyst usually conies to be situated in a-
ventral uterine groove, the blastoeyst beoomes closed off'. 
from the remalndel' of the uterine cavity and erodes .into the 
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endometrial tissue of this region. Interstitial implantation 
indicates special_i~ation and .is characteristic of the Cavioidea. 
In the Oavioldea the ·blastooys_t -erodes ,into a sub-ep1t_hel1al 
location·1n·t11e deoidua without ,first being closed off in a 
• •' • •. I • •• • 
uterine groove. 
(7) The bilaminar yolk sac, whicp. is the endodermally-
11:ned · trophobla~t of y~ung_ blast.ocysts pe:r~ists ull:til full-
term 1~1:- the SciurQidea. :The·'~ilaminar yolk sac disappears 
at approximately mid-term in ·the Geomyoidea; in.the. Muroidea 
the bilaminar yolk aa~ disappears in the early fetal stages. 
The bilaminar yolk sac does not exist in the Cav1o1dea. 
or ··the evolutionary trends discussed, these characterize 
Sigmodon: (a) Complete inversion of the inner cell-mass 
and .::the· yolk sac; (b) A spongT allanto1c cord; (o) A 
hemo-endothelial placenta; (d) An ephemeral yolk sac probably 
disappear'ing in early fetal a-pages; (e) Amni_ogenesis by 
. . 
.cavitat'ion and f'olding; ·(fl Early eccentric implantation 
fo1lowed by pe.rtly interstitial implantation and (g) A 
"cone-shaped" ectople.oenta:l cone• The. expression end probable 
s1gnif1oance in the ontogeny pf ,these characteristics of 
Sismodon ara discussed briefly below. 
(a) In the early development or Si~modon the inner cell-
mass grovis deep· into the biastocoel with the result that. 
proximal endoderm almost f'use8 with distal .endoderm. Further:.: 
-more inversion· in Sigm.odon embryos places the tissues which 
give rise to the amnion; chorion, yolk sac and ectoplacental 
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cone., 1n, the inne!l cell..;.mass. Complete inversion is also 
observed in tha enrly dev~lo:pment of C:t-icetus, l,'rus I Ratt1.1s 
' .. , /.· . ----:-- ... 
and Microtus.. Complete Jnvers1,on- .0001.Jl'.S in Ce.via, but in 
·this garius the amn1ogen1o region 1s distinct fz•om the rest 
or the 1nner cell-mass nt an earlier relative time the.n in 
the development o:f the geri~rs mentioned.above. Complete 
inver~:1dn occurring ln _t~ ·e:arly ontogeny indica tea that 
Siftinodort is .relatively $pecia11ze~ 3.n ·tl: :ts respect; as 
compared with D1po~omya and . Geomz~ where only·. partial 
inversion occurs in. eariy development. Si~ocfon seems to 
be highly- specialized in eompariB·:·m .with Citellus and 
Sciurus 1n v1hich inversion involves onlY a par~ of the 
splancbrtopleur1o yolk sac. Complete inversion in ee.rly 
ontogony is a feature co:mmon t() Sigmodon, Crlcetus. Mus, 
Rattus, arid Microtus which seems to confirm the current 
• • • •, ' I 
superfam111al olassifieation of these g_anera.. 
(bl The allanto1c eord ls spongy in structure, but 
never vesicular· in the development of Sigmodon. This 1a also 
t~ue· in the early development of Cr1cetu3, }.!us, Rattua, J.JI1orotus, 
Ca.via, Geon;ys and DiJ?odom:ys. It is only· in the developm1?nt 
of such rodents .as Citellus and So1urus that the allantois 
is vesicular. The structure -of the .a.llantois of Sigmodon 
1s of' little value 1n the classifioation of th1s genus, 'be-
cause n non-ves!oula.r, cord-like allantois occurs in the 
early davelopment of genera dist;ributed e.mong the three sub-
orders of Rodentia. In the suborder Soiuromorpha only the 
superfa~ily Geomyo1dea bas the spongy allantoic cord in early 
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d~velopment. Howevel',, Sigmodon · seems to be rele.ti veiy 
specie.iized.inthis respect as compared with Cltellus and . ·.• 
Saiurus m·whioh·the allantois 1s vesicular. ------· . . . . '· 
(cl By the tenth day o:r: development the ·placenta of 
S1zmodon :ts .approac,hing_a hem.a-endothelial condition. The 
herno-endothelial pio.c.enta. of ··S113Modon f s similar to th.at of 
...... ,· . 
Mus, Cr1eetus, Rs.ttus, Oavla,Geo:mys and Dinodomys. Only 
sueh·· rodents as ditelius .and· Soiurus difl?er from Sigmodon and 
they ha.ye hemo-chorlai :P}acentae. The hemo-enclothelial 
ptaee11tn 1s oons1dered to: ha an indication or. specialization 
Jinoe it provides for a :.maximum facility of e:Xchange between 
the embryo and maternal -tissues with a raiatively small 
pl~centa. 
(d) It has previously been stated that this study 
does .not cover a large en·oue;h_ lnterve.1 of the developmnt 
of 81@:modo'r_l to be sure of ·the fate o:f the bilaminar yolk sac 1 
but the ·bilaminar yolk ,. probably disappears in early fetal 
stages. !t disappears. in e·arly fetal 11£e in !!:!:!!, Re.ttus, 
Crioetus, and Microtus. Cav1a differs from 81~':modon, however,· 
in. that the distal endod~rm never appears and there is no 
b11am1nar yolk sac. In Citellus and Soiurus the bilruninar 
yolk sao 1s retained f'uil-teI'm. The probable disappearance 
qf th.a bilamins.r yolk sac in Sigmodon in early fetal stages 
and the disappea1~anoe ot ·the bilaminar yolk sac in ~, Re.ttus, 
Crioetua and Miorotus may ·indicate a relatively close. relation-
ship- ·of Sigmodon with these genera. This phenomenon seem~_ to 
' 
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b~ s.n ~ndioa~ion of sp~cializeJ;ion because :1.t allows the 
embry_oe, to have. a .11·.ore, 1nt1tnate. C<?ntact wlth _neternal t1ssu~a 
than ,vou,1a. be- possible 11'" ~he . bi'iand,ne.r -~olk sac remained 
until completion of the ·pe.riod o~ gestation~ 
' ',,.~ ,,, 
(e) In the t:le.rly ontogeny: of Sit:i;modon; a~ e.mniotic 
cavity appears by cayitation in tlle -~11nhryonic ectod_erm 6:f.' 
the inner cell-me.as,· after -~.;lJ,ich a. chor,ionic c~.vi ty appears 
. ' . . . 
by cavf~ation in the extraamb7:7onie ectocl':)rm qf the inner 
cell~mass •. The smniot:tc iii'd ohorion1c cavities. inm1edie.taly 
coa.le!:!ce, and th.ls cnvity is finally divide~ into the c.hori_onic 
and. arnn1ot1c· oavi ties and. ·thE3 axoccelom by modified amniotic 
.folds. :A similar phenomenon occurs in the early de_valopment 
of_~., Rattua, Mier~ and Cricetus. The early development 
of Cavie, differs froni the early development in S1p;modon in 
that th~ chor1on1c and amniotic c~vitles remain separate,. 
and fold:L.--ig- cannot occur. Amn1ogenesis in Geom:;rs, D!podonrys, 
Sciurua and Citellua d.ifferf3 from this phenomenon in Sip;modon 
in that it occurs by folding of the e:x:traembryonio somato-
pleure. _Amn:1,ogeneals by cavitation and folding seems to 
indicate a relatively close relationship among Si£rmodon, ~. 
Rattus, •Microtua and-·OricetU:a and seems to confirm the current 
superfamilial classification of Si~modon e.a weil as rela.tively 
closely related ·@alnera.. Furthermore, amn1ogenes1s by 
cav1te.t1011 and folding indicates relative specialtzat1011 of.-
the J,'r~oidea ao compared \11th the Geomyoidea and '!!he So1u.ro1dea. 
_However. a::.nnlogenesis by cavitation a.lone indicates th*t the 
. . .. 
bavioidea are relatively. the most specialized or rode~ts 1n· 
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this l"espect. 
(t) The process of implantation in S!g.tnodon is a.t 
first· eccentrie, ·followed by partly interstitial implantation. 
Blastoc7sts of Sigmodon are found 1n ventral uterine grooves 
or at least in a ventral part of the uterine lumen. Here 
theblastocysts are closed off from the uterine lumen ~s the 
.deeidua.1 reaction produces a·swollen implantat~on site, 
After theblastocysts are' closed off from the uterine lumen, 
eroslon or the endometrf:lrin by the blastoeyst occurs. A 
s!lm1lar <t>henomenon occur,f in, !l!,!, Rattus; Crioetus, Microtus 1 
Geonw;s and Dipodom;ys. The phenomenon or interstitial 
implantation provides for close contact with mat13rnal tissue 
bT the fetal tissues.. Ca.vi fit, on the basis of this crl terion, 
is relatively the most specialized or rodents, .for the 
embryo erodes into uterine tissue without being closed off 
1n a uterine groove. In th1s respect Sigmodon and ge'ngra 
which have a sin11lar type of implantation are less specialized. 
(g) The nature of the ectoplacental cone 1s of par-
ticular s1gn1f'1canoe wit_h reference to the classifioa tion of 
Sismodon. Sigmodon, as well as.!!!!!, Rattus, and Microtus, 
has a "cone-shaped" ectoplacental cone which consists of 
syncytial tissue and relatively few giant cells and these 
giant cells are small as compared with primary giant cells. 
Oricetus, a member of the same subfamily- as Sigmodon, has a 
"mushroom-shaped" eotoplacental- cone consisting of cords of 
vacuolated cells which gives rise to relatively small giant 
cells. Differences in the ectoplacental cone in the early 
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development·or S1gmodon ·and Cricetus are the only basis for 
differentiating be·tween the two genera. With respect t·o 
the·· nattire of the ·edtoplacental .c·one Or1cet~s seems ·to be 
,' ' . •. 
more.pr1mit1ve tbansigmodon~ 
.G'Eirieralfzations ·:coriee·r;iing the 'hypothetical re'lation• 
ships -<>f somEJ' ·r·oderits; base_cf oni the trend~- of evoltitfon :as: 
!ndtoated by development'~ .. are stated· below arid '•the hypothetical 
.. ,;_ 
relatidnships are· diagrakm.ed-in figure 2. . . 
(1) Ontogeny in•Rodent:ta. displays variations and seeming 
evoiutlonary trends mioh st~ongly indica:te that the higher 
categories of the current ·c1asslfica.tion (Simpson, 1945} are 
naturai ·group4ng_s. 
(2). ·Because its· ontogeriy is characterized by amnio;;. 
g~nesfs by fo~d1ng of the extraembryonio somatopleure, a 
.. glant-ceil ring, eccentric a·rid superficial impla·ntation, a 
liemo-chor:1a1 placenta, a bilaminar yo+k sac. retained until 
ful1-term and an allantofc ves.icle, I judge that the super. 
fam117Soiuroidea is one of the most·pr1m1tive groups of 
rodents. 
,(3)::, Because of, anm!ogenesis .by, degrees- of folding# 
complete inversion of the ,·sp:tanebnopleure yolk sac and grad-
ations ot inversion or the inner cell..;.mass, a flat ecto-
placental cone, and a bilamins.r yolk sac until mid-term, it 
seems ·tha t the Geomyo1d$a occupy an interme.die.te evolutionary 
position and may possibly have been the source or rodents 
now classified in the suborders Myomo:ripht1 and Hystrlcomorpha. 
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·l '* (4)· Because or:\ compf~te and extreme inversion of the 
amniogenicf region of the _inner cell-mass, .interstitial 
imJ:?lanta.tion, an a bs'enee of a b'ilaminar yolk sac, and amn1o-
'-Se,nes 1s ··by cavitation alone• the Cavioidea seem to be the 
most spe_clalized . group of rodent·s • 
(-sf Because S1gmod0n,···:c'ricetus, Microtus, ~- and 
Rattus '~re cha·racterized by l)artly interstitiai implantation, 
a. bilamiriar·yolk sac·until early fete.1 stages and amnio-
ge·nes1s by-· cavitation >and f 6ldin~, embryological criteria 
confirm the current auperfamilial classification of these 
genera. 
(6) Sigmodon,. Microtus, and Rattus ma_y be more 
close.ly =related than current 'Class1f 1cation indicates, since 
they are similar in all observed developmental characteristics. 
('il The relative specialization of _Sigmodon as compared 
·with C:ricetus is indicated by t;he appearance of a "cone-
ehaped11. ·ectoplacental cone in early ontog~ny of the former 
and a ''mushroom•s·ruaped" ectoplacental cone in early develop-
ment of 'the latter. 
The use of embryological data in phylogenetic studies 
of the Rodentia is limited because the development of 
relatively- few rodents has been inves~igated, the evolution 
of the morphology of embryonic character1.st1cs is conservative, 
and differences between ·groups of rodents are small, particu-
larly on the eubfandlial level or lower, and because it is 
difficult to detect convergent or parailel evolution. 
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In the sub.order 'H'ystrfeotilorpha, the development of 
.Ce.via alone· ha.$ ··been investigated. ·In the suborder 
Myomor.pha, the· deve1opm.Enit- of Cricet'lis• Mus, Rattu.a,· 'Mi'6rotus 
An£t Sie;modon has be~n. 1ny~ s;t iga ted • The ontogeny of Pero-
&~~:Us, :Fiber,. ··Neotoitta an~LR~ithrodontom,s has been so slig...11.tly 
1nvest1.gateci t~t- ·the· ·infor.~-t1on· from tha·se genera is of 
.··.:only- :11m1ted value. Among· the Seiuroxnorphe. 1 the development 
of . Soiur-tiiS • CitE:Jl.'bis 'Q¢;omzs and. Dipodo#ty:s bas 'been 1nvest1;.. 
,. . . 
gated·. The ont.ogeny of .·.'1, .;te~ other rodents such- as Castor, 
and Tami.as baa been invlrrtlga.ted less thoroughly •. Most of 
.the investigations conoerneci with ontogeny in genera -of 
the Soiuromo:rpha. have been dbne with uteri collected -and·. 
preserved in the field and,_:these investigations' have.· been 
conoerne'd mostly with fetal ·membranes. The use of weil-
preserved uteri taken fro:m ·_rodents which have been trapped 
in 'the field 1s adequate for· understanding the. ·ontogeny- and 
morphology. of ,the fetal :-membr,anes where age.-of embryos ta 
:not eapediall7 important~. ·This eliminates the ti'me~consuming 
. , ' 
work .or. iea:rning how to ·raise various native rodents 1.n 
the. ·1aboratory. Embryoiogis~s an,d collectors of ~mmals 
coµid well cooperate· ·mcfre, ::_trequently in order ·.to ~dd to et' 
knowledge of the· compa:rative_ enibryology of. rodents. 
SUMMARY 
1. Ontogeny 'in Rodentie. displays variations and 
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·evolutionary trends"whiCh strong~y :1:ndfcate that t~e higher 
categoriei of· the ·current classification (Simp:son, 1°945) 
are riatll?'al g3:oupi:rigs. 
· -· 2 :. ·The. superram1i1<s~l1;1ro!'de rt· of t~ suborder Sci Ul'ci-
morpha- ;Jo:O:ta1ns. the moat<i>rfmit1ve rodents-. 
3. ~he' supef;am11Jioeomyoidea of .the sub.order· Sciuro-
' , ,· .. :. .·.. ·. " . . 
··mo~plia ·occupies an-·interin~'di~te evoiutionar-,· positi"o~ and 
-~ .. · i.· 
might possibly ha·ve been the- source- of the' ~odents ~'h~eh 
•• ·' • • I . ~- . 
are ciass1fied." in the ··au.borders "Myomorpha and ·Hystricomorpha.. 
. ·.. . . · ... ' . . . . 
4-. The Oavfoidea <>~. the suborder Hystl:'icomorpha are 
among the most speeialized' rodents. . . . •,; 
-5.· Embryological criteria confirm the _c.urr~nt aup~r-
fam111al eie.ssificat~on °-f_Siffi!!Odon, Cricetus,'Microtus, 
Mus and .Rattus • - .. -------· 
6, Si@lodon; Miorotus • ·Mus and Rattua ma,- be moi:e 
olosei-,:relatedthan c~ent cl~ssit"ice.tion indicates. 
7.. Slgmodon is re'iatively specla11zed as. compared .with 
.crtcetus. 
Figure 2. A Diagram Showing Hypothetical. Relationships Among Some Rodents Based on Emb-n'ological Data. 
."· . ~: 
ompl.e1ie very ear17 inverm.on, ."cone-
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amrdogenesis by cavita:tion:-·alone. 
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"mushroom-shaped" placental. cone. partly 
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(Hypothetical. ancestors of Cavioidea and ·· 
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.Huridae-
,, 
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eccentric, superficial. implantation, 
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sac full-term., allantoie vesicle., 
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f'olding• 
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Ge ·oidea 
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Plate I 
Figure 1. Primary follicle. X.534. 
Figure 2. Primary follicle with spaces appearlng among the follicle 
cells. X240. 
Figure J. Mature secondary follicle. X.53e 




Figure 1. Pri:nary oocyst im metaphase of the first meiotic division. 
e, Spindle. X228. 
Figure 2. Floating ovum in the mature ovarian follicle. a, Peri-
vitelline space; b, First polar body; c, Metaphase spindle 
of the second meiotic di vision; d1 Zona pellucida. X5l5 • 
Figure 3. Newly ovulated ovum with part of the corona radiata still 
adhering. a, Corona radiata. x200. 




FigUN 1. Two-c•ll stage at 24 hours. 1150. 
Figure 2. Three to four-cell stage at J6 hours. x1,o. 
Figure J. Eight-cell stage. 72 hours. Xl80. 
Figure 4. Early blastocyst. Three and one half da;ys. Xl67. 
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Plate IV 
Figure 1. Blastocyst in early implantation at three days 16 hours. 
c, Enlarged trophoblaat cello X200e 
Figure 2. Blastocyst in early implantation and endoderm formation 
at three dqs 16 hdn1rs. a, Inner cell mass; b, Endoderm. X200. 
Figure J. Penetration or uterine epithelium a1d inner cell mass 
differentiation a.t tour days. a, Extraembryonic ectoderm; 
b, Embryonic ectodermal node; c, Endoderm; d, Trophoblast. 
1160. 
Figure 4. Furthur dif.f erentiation or the inner cell mass and 
ectoplacental cone formation at four days four hours., 
a, Ectoplacental cone; b, Trophoblast cells; c, Extraembryonic 
ectoderm; d, Embryonic ectoderm; e, Endoderm. X200. 
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Plate V 
Figure l. Longitudinal section through a tive-day embryonic cyst. 
a, Ectoplacental cavity; b, Amnio-chorionic cavity; 
c, Proximal endoderm; d, Embryonic ectoderm; e, Old 
blastocoel; t, Reichert•s membrane. IJ15. 
Figure 2. Longitudinal section through a tour and one halt day embryo. 
a, Extraembryonic ectoderm; b, Distal endoderm; c, Proximal 
endoderm; d, Embryonic ectoderm; e, Primary giant cell; 
t, Ectoplacental cone. XJ15. 
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Plate VI 
Figure 1. Median sagittal section of embryonic cyst at six days. 
a, Ectoplacental cone; b, Proximal. endoderm; 
c, Extraembryonic ectoderm; d, Amnio-chorionic cavity; 
e, Embryonic ectoderm; t, Blood sinus. x75. 
Figure 2. Same as figure 1, but greater magnification. 
a, Reichert•s membrane; b, Embryonic ectoderm; c, Old 
blastocoel; d, llesoderm; e, Proximal endoderm; r, Amniotic 
told; g, Amnio-chorionic cavity. X200. 
Figure 3. lledian sagittal section of embryonic cyst at seven days. 
a, Proximal endoderm; b, Amnio-chorionic pore; c, Exocoelom; 
d, Ectoplacental cone; e, lfesoderm; r, Embryonic ectoderm; 
g, Distal endoderm and Reichert•s membrane; h, Yolk sac. I.54. 







Longitudinal section of the embryonic cyst at seven days. 
a, Chorionic cavity; b, Exocoelom; c, Chorion; d, Yelle sac; 
e, Allantoic bud; f, Amnion; g, Amniotic cavity. X54. 
Oblique section along the longitudinal axis at seven days. 
a, Allantois. X54. 
Placental site of a eight and one half day embryo. a, Uterine 
lumen reappearing; b, Decidua capsularis; c, Yolk sac; 
d, Allantois; e, Trophoblastic tubules; f, Maternal 11nusoids 
g, Decidua basalis. XlB. 
J;,ongitudinal section of a four-somite embl")'G -.t eeven and one 
half days. a, Yolk sac; b, Allantois; c, Amnion; d, Somite; 




Figure 1. Early stage of angiogenesis at seven and one half days. 
a, Uterine tissue; b, Yolk sac endoderm; c, Yolk sac 
rnesoderm in which angiogenesis is beginning. Il85. 
Figure 2. Placental circulation and hemopoesis atnine and one half 
days. a, Allantoic tissue; b, Hemoblasts; c, Trophoblastic 
vessels; d, Fetal blood vessel lining approaching a 




Figure l. Transverse section of the uterus at the implantation site. 
Four days four hours. a, Decidua capsularis; b, Embryo; 
c, Decidua basalis. X21. 
Figure 2. Enlarged section of implantation region at four days four 
hours. a, Embryo; b, Inner decidyal zone; d, Intermediate 
decidual zone; e, Outer decidual one; c, Radiating sinuses. 
X5J. -· 
Figure 3. Transverse section of the implantation site at seven and me 
half d~s. a, Placental region; b, Chorionic cavity; c, 
Chorion; d, Amnion; e, Decidua capsularis. 125. 
Figure 4. Transverse section of the implantation site at seven dq .. 
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Transverse section of an eight and one half day embryo. 
$1, Open myelencephalon; b, Notochord; c, Pharyns; d, Otic 
placode; e, First pharyngeal pouch and closing membrane; 
r, Stomodaeum; g, Telencephalon. X77. 
Tran,sverse section of an eight and one halt dq embryo. 
a, .!:'aired dorsal aortae; b, Ventricle with blood cells in it; 
c, Bulbus. X77 e 
Figure 3. Transverse section of an eight and one halt dq embryo. 
a, Atrim; b, Mandibular arch. 177. 
rigure 4. Transverse section of an eight and one half dq embryo. 
a, Optic vesic1e; b, Aortic arch; c, Pharynx leading into 
a pharyngeal pouch. x77. 
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Plate XI 
Figure 1. Section through the cephalic am caudal regions ot an 
eight and one half' d~ embryo showing flexure and torsion. 
X26. 
Figure 2. Transverse section through a four day four hour embryo. 
a, Proamniotic cavity. 175. 
Figure 3. Transverse section through aneight and me half day embryo. 
a, Vitelllne veins; b, Anterior intestinal portal. X77. 
Figure 4. Transverse section through Sleight and one halt day embryo. 
a, Yolk sac; b, Amnion; c, Mid-gut. x77. 
